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A lIfeloNG CAlIforNIAN, I’d explored my home state 
countless times—but never from the vantage of a train window. 
Yet I’ve long admired the gleaming Pacific Surfliner, watching it 

click-clack along its ocean-hugging track. I wave at passengers; they wave 
back; and I think, that looks like fun. 

So, on a recent weekend, my friend Cynthia and I hopped onboard 
for a Ventura-to-Oceanside journey.

rIDING THe rAIlS
I became an instant train fan. With no parking hassles, no traffic, no TSA, 
and no sitting on a tarmac, the ride was relaxing, stress-free, and comfort-
able. Hungry? There’s a café car. If I wanted to stretch my legs, no one 
ordered me to sit down and buckle up with seats in the upright position. 
Dead laptop? Every row has an electric outlet. For a few extra bucks, 
“Business Class” includes wine, sodas, and snacks. 

I pressed my head against the window, enchanted by Southern 
California’s changing landscape: oak-dotted boulders, horse ranches, graffiti-
scarred urbanscape, and the sweeping Pacific. The four-hour journey flew by. 

SUrf, SAND, AND THe SUNSeT mArKeT
Sunny Oceanside, with miles of white sand, a picturesque harbor, a long 
wooden pier, 1920s beach bungalows, manicured Victorian mansions, and 
bike- and pedestrian-friendly paths, has an appealing retro beach-town vibe. 

Wyndham Oceanside Pier Resort (wyndhamoceansidepier.com) was 
our base. Built in 2008, it’s primarily a timeshare property, but rooms can 
be rented out by the night (starting at under $200). We nabbed a two-bed-
room, two-bathroom condo, with Jacuzzi-style tub, kitchen, living room, 
and small balcony that directly faced the pier. 

We picked the right day to visit: Every Thursday evening, 
Oceanside throws a giant open-air party. Sunset Market is part arts-
and-crafts show, part farmers market, part international food fest, 
and part street fair with pottery to produce, jewelry to jams, and food 
trucks dishing out sizzling, aromatic cuisine from African to Argentine. 
I sampled cheesecake and coffee, admired oil paintings and colorful 
fabric purses, listened to live music, and bought a handcrafted crystal 
necklace from an Iranian jewelry maker. 

DAY AT THe SHore
Next morning, after coffee and pastries at Petite Madeline (petitemadeline-
bakery.com), a pretty patisserie a few blocks from the sand, we strolled to the 
California Surf Museum (surfmuseum.org). Oceanside is in the midst of a 
mini-renaissance, and the museum’s new digs are one great example of the 
city’s revitalization. The building was once an old “Girls Girls Girls” bar. 

Years ago, in Honolulu, I tried my first (and last) surfing lesson and 
managed to stand for several seconds before tumbling into the sea. So I’m 
not exactly a surfing fanatic; yet I was engrossed in the museum’s exhibits, 
which examine the culture, art, music, and politics of our times (Viet Nam, 
Summer of Love, Watergate) through a surfing prism. The shark-chomped 
board of “Soul Surfer” Bethany Hamilton is displayed, and the gift shop 
is stocked with surfer-themed greeting cards and posters, miniature VW 
vans, and Surfer Monopoly.  
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Back at the beach, we rented cruisers at the Wheel Fun kiosk. Pedaling 
along the strand, we spotted the little blue “Top Gun” house before making our 
way to the harbor. Its Cape Cod-style “village” (made up of souvenir shops and 
restaurants) is mostly touristy but still scenic—not unlike the Ventura Harbor. 

We stopped for lunch at Lighthouse Oyster Bar (lighthouseoceanside.com). 
Neither Cynthia nor I eat oysters, but our salads and sandwiches (she had a 
tuna burger; I opted for eggplant) were tasty. The best part was the sweeping 
views of sailboats, kayakers, and soaring pelicans from the upstairs patio seating. 
Afterwards, to burn off the side of sweet-potato fries, we pedaled the seven-mile 
San Luis Rey River bike path (flat, paved, and uncrowded), followed by a milk 
shake at Café 101, a ‘50s-style malt shop (also famous for root beer floats and 
chocolate cake). Wait, weren’t we supposed to be burning off calories? 

Despite its recent gentrification, Oceanside boasts its share of raucous bars 
and karaoke joints. Seeking a more grownup establishment for dinner, I asked 
the concierge for recommendations. His suggestion? “Go to Carlsbad”—mean-
ing Oceanside’s best restaurants are, well, not in Oceanside. 

Fortunately, I ignored that advice. 333 Pacific (333pacific.com) was a per-
fect choice—high-end and hip enough to feel special, yet casual enough to be 
comfortable. The stylish ocean-facing restaurant emphasizes steak and seafood, 
with ample options even for vegetarians like me. Delighted with the food, ser-
vice, and ambience, we returned for a farewell-to-Oceanside nightcap—and 
happily discovered that every night is Happy Hour in the restaurant’s sleek 
Vodka Lounge. (“Toasted Macaroon” is dessert in a glass, with coconut vodka, 
spiced brown sugar syrup, and coconut milk.)

Next morning, it was misty and cool, a soft fog blanket muting the calls of 
the gulls and roar of the waves. Coffee was in order. Just outside the hotel, we 
found Pier View Coffee Co. (pierviewcoffee.com), a family-owned coffeehouse 
in a Victorian building. The place had water bowls outside for parched pups, 
comfy couches inside, a strong house brew made with locally roasted beans, 
and a “take-one-leave-one” bookshelf. We drained our mugs, then trudged the 
few blocks to the train station. 

While I felt sad to bid adieu to Oceanside, I was looking forward to the 
train ride home.  v

Top, from lefT: The telltale crescent in Soul Surfer Bethany 
Hamilton’s board, exhibited at the California Surf Museum, belies the 
sport’s mellow reputation.

Above: Amtrak’s Pacific Surfliner cruises frequently between San 
Luis Obispo and San Diego, unveiling rarely seen stretches of the 
California coast. Bi-level cars feature panoramic windows, and most 
are equipped with bicycle and surfboard racks.
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Plan your trip aboard Amtrak’s Pacific Surfliner online at amtrak.com. 
For more information about Oceanside, log on to visitoceanside.org.
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